
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

Leads all other medicines in 
the cure of all spring aliments, 
r umors. Y ss of appetite, that 
tir* i fee'ir.g. paleness a:-d 
nervousness. Take it. 
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Comfort and 
New Strength 

Ava.1 tbe person who diseor^rm 
raat a long :ra z oI coder ails o*a 

he tsrowa cJ by using 

POSTUM 
in place of Coffee 

The coenlorr ard come 

Irons a reinaidiag at Dew serve 

-ell* ly t^e loc4 deaesa :a the 
r atvd wieat used .a making 
Paataas. 

A ad tbe rruef from caSee ails 
cse hoa tbe absence of tsfamt 
~tse natural dreg is cofiee. 

Tea days tnal sr.il sbcre xay 

“There’s a Reason” far 

POSTUM 

SCARCITY OF DESIRABLE 
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS 

laportant Feature of Cattle Trade In These Days Is Lack 
of Cattle of Right Kind In Many Western 

States—Value of Feeding Ensilage 
Is Clearly Shown. 

A prominent feature of the trade is 
fit. t- r* and feec -s tb- se Cays is tbe 
scarcity of desiralle kinds and the 
pc<r <ju_ity of tte rank urd file offer 
-x-e GeuoraJ ooEipIaiit ps made by 
J*er> <* re btyers that they are un 

-■ re anywhere ar the num 

ber of ei jer stock* r or feeder cat tie j 
of a desirable class, although they ; 
e*"fn *1—*ug to pay the preraiiinp 
price* lor them. And there seems tc ] 
he no relief from this condition in the 1 

near future. Th*- run of western hay 
’ecs ftr this season is n*ar an end 
Kaey state* that are us-ally sellers a- j this t tne of tie year are buyers now 
Tie shortage teem* most pronounc j 

■ w. h lght feeding of concentrates at 

first, and increase them as their condi- 
f’-i-n w.il indicate. Thine pounds cf 
siiagt per day is about rich; for young 

1 cattie grow.r.e rapidly, and lor rough- 
age :>m fodder and hay. with silage 
n-orr rg and tight. It is suggested by 
good feeders that while there is a 

| considerable amount of corn in silage, 
it is still necessary to feed some grain 
along with it. for we must remember 
that the grain in the silage is not con- 

I centra'ed. as in the case of the ma- 
; ture corn. 

Give the animals the same amount 

j of cjover hay and whatever roughness 
in the form of stover or com fodder 
they will consume. In the beginning 

Argus Stee-. Biack Rock. 

ts Iowa. lUiaoU, Indiana.. Wisconsin. 
Minnesota and South Dakota, the 
state* '.ha: usually ship many thin cat- 
tie to the Chicago market Advices 
f’(W S uth St Paul. Sioux City. Kan 
**• C -y and On ata are to the effect 
-hat th* desirable Stockers and feeders 
ire a .so comparatively scarce there 

k of the thin cattle coming to Chi- 
**» com let mostly of common, light 

fockers from the dairy and other dis- 
trirta. 

Purdue universl'y has shown Tery 
clearly -he ralj- «( silage .a feeding 
href cattle and Inc ana has become 
Bot-d for i's leef cattle growers with 
part cars silage During the winter 
s*-a» <a -he cattle in addition to silage 
should hare two parts of cottonseed 
a»e*i and one of corn. Commence 

it is better to feed a larger proportion 
of cottonseed meal, say perhaps at the 
rate o! two-thirds cottonseed meal and 
am--'.bird corn or com and cob meal. 

As the sea.-1 n advances these pro 
I onions should be reversed. Keep the 
animals growing for the Erst three 
months of the feeding period and dur- 
ing the last two or three months finish 
them. If we attempt to feed corn 

straight from the beginning they will 
not grow as well, nor will they gain as 

rapidly as if fed a larger amount of a 

I concentrate rich in protein and a 
smaller amount of com. 

The Angus steer shown in the illus- 
tration was one cf the grand cham- 
pions at the Chicago International 
Live Stock show He was fed and ex- 
hibittd by the Iowa State college. 

INDIVIDUAL HOUSE FOR HOGS 

The type of tog house illustrated 
here* ith is one of the rery best lor 
cos. Used winter and summer use. It 
is tua it *:st< r and airy in summer. 

" tea the sides are rais-.-d as shorn. 
exrellMtt shade Is furni.-hed for the 
;sgs. sajs Americas Agriculturist. 

It regain* some mure spaoe. shel- 
ter _t.d liter u» k~ ;* hogs of diff-.-rent 
tge* is separate tuciosures. but the 

good results sriii fully lustily the ex- 

pesciture of the extra larbor and 

means When many of one kind of 
animals are kept on the farm the 
more they can be segregated the 
healthier they will be and the better 
gains they will make on their feeds 
The colony plan" on the pig and hog 
fwini is a good one. Cholera among 
hcgs and cholera among poultry is 

i less liable to break oat and spread, 
and is more easy to handle, with a 
few animals in each of a number of 
iots than with many animals in a 

i single lot. 

PLANNING FOR 
HOME GARDENS 

Procarc Well Known and Thor- 
oajhly Tested Vartetlts of 

Seeds and Those Best 
Suited to Locality. 

B? BESSIE L PITXAM > 

The s- iectKH; otf seeds should not be 

delayed litu: congested malls render 
the de livery too slow to enable one to 

plant etr t For whether for borne 
use or marketing, the earlier a vege- 
table ran be secured, the greater its 
value to us 

If far home use the season is thus 

prolong-d. if for tbe market tbe cash 
value represented is greatly increased 

Before ordering. look over your own 

supply carefally- and note what seeds 
are larking; what are so old that vi- 

tality may be impaired—and replace 
all doebtfal ones with tew seed. Se 
lect a reiiable arse Cheap seeds are 

too often a bitter disappointment 
If job hare saved beans or peas 

and find them infested with weevil, 
treat • stb carbon bisulphide or de- 

stroy Never plant them to scatter 

tbe insects broadcast 
Onion seed is one of tbe cost diffi- 

cult seeds to secure in a fresh state 
For early use tbe "sets” are pre- 

ferred and for very early the w inter 
or “Top onions are always welcome 

Not every one recognize* tbe tact 

that there are two distinct types of 
lettuce, tbe cabbage or heading va- 

rteot*. and tbe curled or loose-leaved 
sorts For tbe entire season Improved 
Hanson is one of the best, being slow 
to rue to seed, hence adapted to sum- 

( 

Berta may be sown In tbe open 
ground eary. but are more fastidious, 
ilk tug a rich mellow soil. 

While tbe main crop of turnips may 
go into tbe ram field after tbe last 
culliitwi a few in tbe garden for 

i early use will be appreciated, tbe 

Early White Snowball being one of 
the best. 

Among parsnips, the Eong Hollow 
Crown is still a standard variety. 

Among beans, individual taste will 
dictate largely. Lightning is the 
earliest of early, and an excellent 
green redded snap bean. The Yuse- 
aute Wax is a giant podded sort 
with rich golden pods and bears in 
profusion throughout the enure sea- 
son. 

The Gradus is the best early pea. 
the pods and their contents being a! 
most as large as those of the later 
varieties. Bliss' Everbearing is a 
profitable second early, and for the 
ms:n crop the Champion or England 
still beads the list. 

Honest to a Feather. 
Are oar standards high enough? 
At the poultry show you gar ex- 

amine the birds and pronounce them 
faultless Yet had you seen those 
birds on the owner's grounds a few 
days previous, you had detected flaws 
Perhaps you had seen the prepara 
tions for the show by the plucking of 
wrong feathers. 

Fut that will not make a pure bird. 
It may he fautiess in form, style, 
weight, but the tell-tale feather shows 
that it is not pure bred. 

And what will be the result when 
a new breeder buys this seeminglv 
faultless chicken? 

Disappointment, of course—with a 
lot of more or less big birds 

It won’t do. gentlemen of the show- 
pen. Raise your morel standard a lit- 
tle. Never sell pure bred fowls that j 
have to be made pure by plucking 
feathers of wrong co’or. 

Selecting Herd Bull. 
•There are two courses open to the 

man in selecting a herd bull One is 
to bry a young bull cn the strength, 
of the records of his ancestors and 
trust to luck to a certain extent tha 
he will be one that win transmit the 
desirable characteristics of his go 
cestors to a high degree. 

PRAISES BIG PHILANTHROPY 
President Schurrr.an of Cornell Thinks 

Well of Rockefeller Foun- 
dation. 

Ithaca.—John D. Rockefeller's phi- 
lanthropic scheme, which the Rocke- 
feller foundation bill, now pending in 
congress, proposes to Incorporate was 

commended by President Jacob G. 
Schunnan in an address before the Cor- 
nell congress Friday night. In sum- 

ming up an exhaustive discussion of 
the measure. President Sehurman 
said: 

"I recognize that section No. 2 of the 
bill, which defines the object of the 
Rockefeller foundation, authorizes and 
em-cwers that foundation to do any- 
thing and everything which may pro- 
mote and advance human civilization, 
that is to say, morals and religion, art 
end science, manners and social inter- 
course. and all that concerns the po- 
litical. economic, and material well 
being of individuals and communities. 
This is a vast field for the exercise of 
rhilanthropy. 

"But Mr. Rockefeller has conceived 
a vast scheme of philanthropy, for the 
benefit of his feilew citizens and man- 

kind. His character, ability and or- 

ganizing skill are adequate guarantees 
that he will carry out his scheme 
wisely and successfully, with incal- 
culable benefit and blessing to man- 

kind. It is in the interest of the na- 

tion that he be given a free hand in 
the exercise of his colossal benefi- 
cence. So long as he is active or his 
influence remains it would be wise 
and safe to give the foundation the 
sort of organization he desires. Neith- 
er now nor hereafter does it seem nec- 

essary to limit the scope of his benefi- 
cence. which is coextensive with the 
efforts of mankind to attain a higher 
civilization. 

‘The only change I w ould desire to 
see in the proposed bill is the total or 

partial elimination of the method of 
selecting trustees by co-operation. The 
organization might well be left a close 
corporation, if Mr. Rockefeller so de- 
sires. for a generation. But after that 
time I am confident that it would inure 
both to the efficiency of the foundation 
and to the public welfare—to say noth- 
ing of the satisfaction of the sentiment 
of a democracy—if the majority of the 
trustees were appointed by the presi- 
dent of the United States, with the 
advice and consent of the senate, or 

selected by some other high abiding, 
governmental agencies that may fairly 
be regarded as representing the peo- 
ple of the United States, whose wel- 
fare is the primary object of the im- 
mense and glorious benefaction.” 

HOT WAVE IN NEWFOUNDLAND 

Temperature Reaches 85 Degrees in 
Shade Where freezing Weather 

Usually Prevails This Time. 

St Johns. X. F. — Record-break- 
ing temperatures have accompanied 
a hot wave that has been ex- 

perienced on the west coast of New- 
foundland for the last few days. 

At points where the usual tempera- 
ture at this season of the year would 
be below freezing the thermometers 
have registered as high as S5 degrees 
in the shade. 

These figures are unprecedented in 
the history of the colony. 

SHIPS COLLIDE. ONE SINKS 

Two Schooners Crash in the Night 
Off Fortune Bay. N. F-, and One 

Founders—Crew Saved. 

North Sydney, x. S. — A col- 
lision in the night ofT Fortune Bay. 
N. F„ of two Newfoundland schoon- 
ers. the Edna Carter and the Victoria, 
by which the former vessel was sunk, 
was reported. For two hours the two 
vessels hung together with their rig- 
ging entangled, and it was feared both 
would founder. After they were cut 
apart, the Edna Carter went down. 
Its crew escaped to the Victoria. 

BIG DAM SLOWLY BURNING 

Lowlands of Mississippi Below Brairv 
erd. Minn., Are Imperiled by 

Fire—People Desert Homes. 

Duluth. Minn.. April 25.—The low- 
lands on the upper Mississippi river 
for fifty miles below Brairerd. Minn.. 
are imperiled. The big Weyerhauser 
dam. holding back immense bead 
water in the height of the manufac- 
turing season, is slowly burning. Its 
center piers were afire when the last 
word was received from there. 

The city water plant was destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin. The city 
is dark, water service paralyzed and 
the citizens reported panic-stricken. 
Residents of the lower quarter have 
deserted their homes, couriers report, 
and women and children line flame-lit 
banks, while the men fight the fire 
hopelessly with buckets. 

The Northwest Paper company's 
t>ulp plant was catching afire when 
the last mounted courier left Brainenl 
downstream to warn settler* to flee 
to the surrounding hills. 

DANCERS SAVE 60 PEOPLE 
Men and Wen.an in Bali Costume 

Arouse Occupants of Apartment 
House—Woman Injured. 

Chicago. April 25.—Sixty persons 
were rescued from the Cledan apart- 
ment building. ?4<M6 East Forty fifth 
street, by an evening dress brigade of 
men and women attending a bouse 
party near by. when fire attacked the 
big building. One woman. Mrs. E. E. 
Ballard, was burned probably fatally, 
and several ethers had narrow es- 
capes from death. 

N. Y. CITY HAS DRY SUNDAY j 
Saloonkeepers Obey Letter of Mayor's 

Order. But Smash the Spirit_Sell 
in Back Rooms or Homes. 

^rw 1 ork. April 2a.—The city was 
"dryer" yesterday than on any Sun- 
day since Mayor Gaynor took office, 
but any well-informed citizen with a 
thirst could satisfy it. if he went about 
it the right way. All saloonkeepers 
lived up to the letter of Mayor Gay 
nor s order that all bars must be ex 
posed, but la some instances back 
rooms did a thriving business. 

JOHNNY REMEMBERED. 

Doctor—Now, Johnny, stick out your 
tongue and let me see it. 

Johnny—Not on your life. The last 
time I stuck out my tongue at you 1 
got a lickin’ for it. 

AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED 
IN A DAY 

“In the middle of the night of March 
30th I woke up with a burning Itch In 
my two hands and I felt as If I could 
pull them apart. In the morning the 
itching had gone to my chest and dur- 
ing that day it spread all over my 
body. I was red and raw from the top 
of my head to the soles of my feet and 
I was in continual agony from the 
Itching. I could neither lie down nor 

sit up. I happened to see about Cuti- 
cura Remedies and I thought I would 
give them a trial. I took a good bath 
with the Cuticura Soap and used the 
Cuticura Ointment. I put it on from 
my head down to my feet and then 
went to bed. On the first of April I 
felt like a new man. The itching was 

almost gone. I continued with the 
Cuticura Soap and Cultcura Ointment 
and during that day the itching com- 

pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 325 
East 43rd Street. New York City, Apr. 
27. 190S." Cuticura Remedies are sold 
throughout the world; Potter Drug & j 
Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Mass. 

Didn't Drink the Stuff. 
Two Kentucky colonels were show- 

ing an Englishman what a wonderful 
country the south is. When the 
Briton had traveled from Baltimore 
to New Orleans and from the Atlantic 
to the Mississippi, he said: "Yes. the 
south is a fine country, but you have 
no industries here.'* 

“No industries," retorted Colonel 
Smith, with indignation. "Why, suh, 1 

Robinson, in Kentucky, has a dairy 
where he produces a million pounds of j 
butter and a million pounds of cheese 
a month." 

'impossible;” said the Englishman 
Colonel Smith turned to his fellow i 

for corroboration. 
"I don't know how much butter and 

cheese Colonel Robinson produces a 

month,” said the second Kentuckian, 
"but I do know that he has 12 saw- 

mills and he runs them all with but- 
termilk.”—Circle Magazine. 

At or About This Time. 
"Why do they call them ocean 

liners?" she asked. 
“They're getting new terms every 

day,” he said, without looking up from 
the sporting page. “I never heard it 
before, but an ocean liner is probably 
a hot one that isn't infielded well and 
rolls into a puddle or something." 

She made no answer, but when he 
had gone to business sk? phoned the 
doctor about him. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local ap pa cations, as they carnot reach the dl»- 

port .ou of the ear. 1 here is oniv one wav to 
cure deafness. »iki that is by roostituuoca; remedies. 
Deafness b caused by an inflamed condition of Lbs 
raucous Untie of the Eustachian Tube. When tins 
tube » tuilam^d you have a ruzebime pound or im- 
perfect hrarir.c. and when It b entirely ricked. Deaf- 
ness is the result, and unless the irdamrua-ion can be 
taken out and tha» tube r^tored to its rorrsal cordt- 
tloa. henna? will be destr. yed furevpr; nme esses 
out of Tea are caused by Catarrh. which Is nothin? 
but aa mdamed rond:Tton of the mucous surfaces. 

We will rive One Hundred Dollars for anv case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by Hal. s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars. free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. <X 
Sold fcr Dnirrists. 75c. 
Take Hull's Family P.Us for eonsttpatwn. 

Of Another Feather. 
"Did you folks want any aigs to- 

day?" called the grocery boy from 
the back steps. 

“Yes.” answered the cook who was 

busy kneading dough. “Just lay 'em 
under the refrigerator.” 

“I ain't Hen; I'm the other boy," 
shouted the lad from the grocery.— 
Chicago Post. 

HI* Face Wai Turning Yellow 
Someone told him that saiiowness *_ 

caused by an inactive liver. He began 
tak.i.g NATtRK’S R£MC1>V, his natural 
color returned, his brain cleared. His liv»r 
was again active NR tablets never fail 
to correct the liver, they remove the bile, 
aid digestion and tone the svstem Better 
than Pills for Liver Ills. Take one tonight and you’ll feel better in the morning Get 
a :5c Box. All Druggists. The A. H. Lewis 
Medicine Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 

Domestic Notes. 
"IYe noticed one thing.” 
"And what is that?” 
“When one gets loaded it's usually 

his wife who explodes.” 
Red. Weak. Weary, Watery Eyea. 

Relieved By Murine Eye Remedv Tr* 
ilurlne For Tour Eye Troubles Tou Will 
'-ike Murine It Soothes. 50c at Tour 
druggists Write For Eye Books Free. 
It urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 

There's nothing in it for the under- 
aker when a man is buried in ob- 
iTiou 

Lewis’ Single Binder, straight V— 
nany smokers prefer them to 10c cigars. 

Let each man think he is the one j 
nan—for the time. 

A Reprimand. 
Mrs Brown was on her way to 

prayer meeting, and as she passed the 
Jones' home she saw Bobby sitting on 

the porch. 
Aren't you afraid out here alor.e, ■ 

Bobby?" 
"I'm not alone." was Bobby's an- 

swer. 
"Who Is with you?" asked M -s 

Brown 
"Xow, Mrs. Frown." said Bobby, itn- I 

pressively. "if you was a good women, 

you would know who was with me." 

His Finish. 
"He struck a fast gait when he first 

went into politics." 
''And now?*' 
"Now he is on the fence 
Even a truthful man is occasionally 

guilty of exaggeration. 

All Tired Cut. 
TAo you feel dull. occasionally—out of 

sorts* Headaches and Dixainesst The 
fault is either with your stomach or your 
liver. The safe, sure and easy way to Ret 
r:d of cither trouhl* is to ta^c NATURE'S 
REA!EHY Tak sr. NR Tablet to nig t— 
It will sweeten the stomach and regulate 
the liver kidneys and bowels Easy-sure 
to act Get a Sc Box. The A. H. Levis 
Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 

The Man Lower Down. 
"The beef trust doesn't worry me 

any.” 
"What then Is your worry?” 
“The marketman who wou’t trust."— 

Boston Herald. 

PER V ivtt IS- PAINKILLER 
“si* tinner of pTvveiu 01 as | | 

pnaotl »»? outv. For hu«t'l trr>rt>,»'^ sk n 
wounds. coMs. »nd other ills. SSe and .s®c tarv 

Poetical Truth. 
Man, thou pendulum betwixt a smile 

and tear—Byron. 

Lewis' Sng’e Binder, extra quality to- 
bacco, costs more than other 5c cigars. 

The signature on a check is a sign 1 

of prosperity. 

A Sad Cat*. 
“Po you prv'cr your r<Wkch<e»i 

or scran'-MedT* 
"I can't rv'r.icn tcr 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
S5, S4, S3.50, S3 & S2.50 
a... y- cu apc s •' s xw 

ts m OnUK9j..i/i«.M 
\Y. L. l>OHsrlas 

shoos are worn 
by iuor»' inon t ha 
any other tuako. 
BECAUSE: 

W. I. IVinduSS W 
•nd 14 nOs.ht»^.etju*l, 
in «t vie. fit and u«N»r. 
othrr ro.'ikt* <M»Unf 
•&.M to •H.Oft. 

W. I- ItaniKlM fl v\ 
ami tUd ahoea 

are the l<»trr*t prka. 
St*lit> i-nnbitiwtNi.iB 

f world ! 
fast CVt» 

Thr h»r* W 1, IV'M^jV muj « 
atmo-^sl v>r. tvttom. T»l«* V- v*» Miui«s 

%at TMir •irult-r >' W.LlV*"rt»ih ̂  I: u*yj 
air «*>r n tamt tew ***".+ Vr V*- «*-V* im*. 
ml •< ct ,1 -r--* 'r*bo« n <»rv-- #w nu LS 
onl^r-*! vtM 'rvw* f* «.*-* *1- .nwM to t>*r aQ 
efcmr*r» rrr-.auxi W. L. MX UU& Krv«*.w«v M» 

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 

ALCOHOL-2 PER CENT 
/Vegetable Preparation forAs- 

n:.ij similating the Food and Regula 
tmg the Stomachs and BohcIs of 

8 
F**'- 
s': 

1*1 INT \N Tt» /C H1L D K f. N 

c; 

Promotes Digcs tion,Cheerful- 
nessand Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 

fS 
t 

i 
i. 

£ I 

•!? 

/w» sou DrSon£irrr£&t 
S—d 

Ajriri'.'r fmJty 
$—d 

/tarrrmtmt 
AiC+riimmUSmd** 

Snd 
^/W% 

iyn»» '/Xw #r 

MT 
V*I 
B5 
Jt 
!$t 

A perfect Remedy forConstipo- 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms,Concisions .Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

I 

Fac Simile Signature of 

The Centaur Company. 
NEW YORK. 

% At6 months old 

VO 

35 D osis -JjCeyts 
Guaranteed under the FoodJ* 

Copy of Wrapper. 

CASK 
For Infaatg and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

cmarnu 
Yon Can Have a Model Kitchen 
as cool and white as a dairy’. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. The 

2Vew Pler/Sction. 
HICh BLUE FLAME 

Oil Ceok-stoue 
» the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook the most 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen. 

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top. with collapsible 

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date 
feature imaginable. You want it, be- 
cause it wul cook any dmner and not 
heat the room. No heat, no smell, 
no smoke.no coal to bring in. no ashes 
to carry out. It does away woh the 
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with the light touch 
for pastry especially appreciate it. be- 
cause they can immediately have a 

quick fire, simply by turning a handle. 
No half-hour preparation. It not only 
is less trouble than coal, but it costa 
less. Absolutely no stncU, no smoke j 
and it doesn't beat the kitchen. 

The nickel hrdsh. with the turqnoiss 
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 1 and 3 burners; the 1 
sad 3-burner stoves can be bad with 
or without Cahinet. 

write tor Pt ecr sKiee"Lmiip to the MmH 
•ftnqi of the 

Standard 00 Company 
_(lm»TWilii; 

Honored by Women 
when ■ woman speaks ol her 
silent leeret suffering the 
trusts yoo. MiDiooa have be- 
stowed this mark of coofi- 
denoe on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every- 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder- 
work™*, cnringpuau of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the 
/*—i and 
grapples with won 

i£h. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOllEN STRONQ 
IT J1AKES SICK WOMEN WELL. 

Mem misplaced when die wrote tor wvm, to 

bv 2U>> Dbwwait Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, BuSmlo, N. Y. 

Constipation 
Tor ortr a tar Tears I suffered with chmoie 

coostipattoa sad ianaf tlu tunc 1 hod to ult 
•- iojrctko of «rrn water oocr otn M hocr* 
before I cool'd boor u Ktva CO are bcoch 
Happily I tried Caacaretv aad tadar In a »*n 
a>aa. Daria* the erne years before 1 cwi 
Cascarets 1 suffered eatold awn with iate-nal 
piira Thanks to row. I am (m tfoaa all that 
th» Btoraia*. Yoa caa as* thla ia behalf at 
mitttriog himiiuy. *. F. Fisher. Kcaaokr. Ek 

Weasaot. PaJatabV. Pc trot Tasta Gnod. 
Srckeo.'Weakea erUripo. IGe. Uc, Sfc. Kent sold ia bulk- Thi caw 

tahlrt stamped CC C- OaarMSssd fa 

MKALYSlS^rtu? rwJhNrW owe h. trna tec Fhio;. <*4wSa? CHAif. £3* Nona irt ca. — S aarr 

PATHTTSS^^^ 
OOTUK STARCH 


